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Von SeraphinaBlack

Kapitel 7: Let the war begin ;)

After a while you ran around, because you wanted to fight the cold. You walked pass
the snow covered slide. Suddenly something cold and hard hit your back. You turned
around really quick, just to hear a loud, proud voice scream "MATCH!" You saw Al
making a vicotry dance. At first you thought about ranting with him, but then you
picked up a little bit of snow and formed a ball. You aimed and throw it America. He
screamed shocked, when the revenge hit his chest. "GOT YOU!" you screamed. Alfred
looked like he was about to cry, but then he grinned "SNOWBALLWAR!" All the other
kids stopped what they were doing and started forming snowballs. //Shit I'm
screwed!// you thought smiling, while forming a few balls too. The first ball was
thrown and the battle begun! You tried to dodge, but you got hitted several times. It
was no surprise that Natalia was really excited "hurting" you, because you stood
between her and Ivan. But you fought back grimly, you hit Alfred and Romano serveral
times. Feliciona hide behind Germany and screamed "I'm giving up! Please don't hit
me!" Germany started yelling at him "A Soldat (Soldir) never gives up! Stand auf (up)
and kämpfe! (fight)" As answer Feli stood up and made a white flag out of his scarf.
You laughed and got hit by another snowball. Before you could throw yours, you
heard a Russian voice screaming "Nobody hurts my friends!" and then he threw a big
snowball at Romano. He dodged and laughed loudly. You continued throwing at your
enemies. Suddenly three snowballs hit you at once. You swallowed hard, Feli,
Romano, Luddy and Alfred built an alliance. Germany made snowballs in the perfect
size and shape. North-Italy carried them to his colleges. Last but not least Alfred and
Roma threw them at you. //should I give up? No I can't.// you thought and formed
more snowballs. In the heat of the battle you completely forgot about the cold. When
two hit you again, you sighed. Of course you had Ivan by your side, but you two
haven't got a good change to win. A really loud yell let you turn around and you got a
snowball occiput. You freezed, because of the cold. "I'll protect you!" you couldn't
believe what you heard and saw. You saw little Canada standing in front of the new
alliance, next to him a big pile snowballs. With a big amount of ambition and fighting
spirit, he started to attack the confused enemies. Nobody, really NOBODY has ever
heard Canada scream! Before they could react, they were covered in a hail of
snowballs. Ivan ran towards him and helped him. The first who went down was Alfred,
because he wanted to be the hero and protect the others. Then Germany fell, because
Feli teared him on the ground "We're giving up! Stopp!" he waved his white flag. The
last one who was standing was Romano. Quick he got hit by a snowball too and
because of his whiney character he started to cry. "STOP!" you suddenly screamed and
ran towards South-Italy picking him up. "Everything is alright, little one." you shushed
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him and wipped away the snow and the tears. He calmed down fast "Can you please
put me down?" he asked you in a sweet tone. "Of course I can Sweetheart." you
answered and let him down again. Then you went to Ivan and Canada. "Thank you for
helping me." "You're welcome!" they answered and hugged your legs. You tried to
knee down, but that was impossible, so you just petted their heads. The fight was
over now so everybody returned to his Quests. The Italy-brothers started to built
snow-spaghetti. You laughed when they tried to make snownoodles. Belarus
promised to be good. Now she helped Ivan and Matthew building a Snow-bear.
Nobody could overlook her jealous looks at Canada, because Russia liked him that
much. (I'm not shipping RuCan, that's no intent). Germany and Alfred found an old
sledge and started to slide down the tinny hill beside the climbing frame. You could
hear their happy "Whuhuuuu"s. Everything was peacefull.
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